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The study case for this thesis is the business process reengineering (BPR) 
of Xiamen’s real estate mortgage registration (REMR). The study purpose is to 
first look over each step in the REMR process, to integrate the information of 
real estate exchange & ownership so as to improve the management, public 
satisfaction, and security standards. Secondly, this study also provides some 
experience and reference for the whole real estate exchange & ownership 
register process reengineering in the coming future. 
The thesis is divided into four parts. 
The introductory part provides some concepts about BPR，REMR and 
REMR process reengineering, then brings forward the issue, purpose and 
contents of the study.  
Chapter 2 and chapter 3 diagnose the problems by illustrating actions, 
operators & procedures in the existing REMR process. Based on this analysis, 
taking into account the macro and micro environments facing REMR, the 
feasibility study of BPR becomes quite apparent.  
Chapter 4 and chapter 5 put forward some suggested resolution to the 
problems mentioned. Principles of REMR process reengineering having been 
explained, systematic redesign is applied. The reengineering project refers to 
operating process, standardization, informatization and organization. 
The thesis ends with an epilogue summarizes the importance of successful 
reengineering in REMR process and some possible problems that should be 
considered during BPR. 
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第二节  业务流程再造概述 
一、业务流程再造的概念 














                                                 
①
 Hammer Michael，reengineering work: Don’t Automate，Obliterate，Harvard Business Review，
July-August 1990，pp 104-112. 
②
迈克尔·汉默、詹姆斯·钱皮著，胡毓源、徐荻洲、周敦仁译：《企业再造》，上海译文出版社， 1998



























从 1990 年概念的诞生，直至成为席卷全球的管理革命浪潮，BPR 应用
状况始终喜忧掺半，伴随着巨大的成功与巨大的失败。 




































革研究的机构Prosci于 2002 年 6 月出版的《业务流程重组最佳实践报告》
显示，2002 年度全球来自 53 个国家的 327 个实施BPR项目组织中，对BPR
项目持改进期望的比例明显高于 1999 年和 1997 年，54%的BPR项目参与者
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第二章  房地产抵押登记现有流程诊断 
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